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Why push students?
● Otherwise, you get “admissions” essays; they don’t learn
anything new
● Socrates: “To know thyself is the beginning of wisdom.”

●

○ Cervantes, Don Quixote: “Know thyself, which is the
hardest thing in the world to do.”
Peter Elbow: “When students leave the university
unable to ﬁnd words to render their experience, they are
radically impoverished.”

● Narrative a new root metaphor in psychology & social sciences
(McAdams & Pals, 2006)
○

We construe our life as an ongoing story

○

helps construct identity, decide how to behave, be integrated into
our communities (209)

○ “The process of putting life experience into a meaningful
narrative form inﬂuences psychological growth, development,
coping, and well-being” (210).

Sample 1: “Look at Me”

“He no longer had his hair due to the chemotherapy, and his immune system was
so damaged that he slept over 15 hours a day, but Denis still found time to show off
and present our work in front of 300 people from all over the world. He aroused
confusion in me—and huge admiration—about how one person can be strong enough
to enjoy life and stay himself despite anything. I wish I could stay myself all the
time.”

Sample 2: “Look at My Eyes”
● Chinese male
● Graduates of his high school come for visit, and he goes
out with them for lunch.
● needs to get back for class, but they ask, “Where are
you going?” so he stays, is late getting back.
● gets in trouble, has to stay after and clean the room.
●

To my surprise, Ms. Zhou . . . said to me tenderly, … “It was your friends who told
me not to blame you because they thought that you had asked for a leave and
volunteered to help you after knowing that you would be punished.” A mixture sense of
guilt and regret hit me, for it was me who was always hiding behind people, not saying
a word and making others confused.….
...I used to believe that it was a wise choice to pretend that everything was ﬁne
when it was not, but now I had to call this choice into question. . . . I used to worry that
my words would displease others because I was taught to use discretion and speak
less in public, so I prefer not talking a lot or expressing my needs. In retrospect, I
realized that it was me who was giving myself pressure. I couldn’t be understood if
others didn’t hear my voice. Moreover, I was actually putting pressure on the others,
who wanted to hear from me….

Building trust and other keys
1.

Read personal narratives
a.

Cherokee Paul McDonald, “A View from the Bridge,” Annie Dillard’s “The
Chase”

b.

2.

3.

previous student narratives

tout (Academic) writing as discovery:
○

Flannery O’Connor, “How can I know what I think until I see what I say?”

○

Einstein: “If at ﬁrst the idea is not absurd, then there is no hope for it.”

“The writing is always better when the writer is most emotionally
engaged.” —(qtd. by?) Leslie Epstein, Boston University

Try it.
● See prompts.

Tips
● In assignment: Require scene, dialogue, concrete detail.
“Show” more, “tell” little.

● Feedback crucial: “What the writer is avoiding is what
the story is really about.” —Jim Shepard
○ National Book Award ﬁnalist for Like You’d Understand,
Anyway (2007) & professor, Williams College
● Review proposals ﬁrst of event and what they learned about

themselves
○ comment on it; push them there.

● “Look at My Eyes” author
○ Proposal: “I should not break the rules; disrespectful.”
○ Me: So then what made you do it? What made you
stay later?
○ “I was afraid to say no.” Because…? “Because that
would hurt their feelings. I was taught…”
○ “Because I didn’t want them to be mad at me or
dislike me.” Ah-ha!
● But be reasonable: Student whose grandfather had just
died…
● Read-around of ﬁnal drafts…
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